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CONVERGENCE AND OPTIMALITY OF ADAPTIVE
NONCONFORMING FINITE ELEMENT METHODS FOR
NONSYMMETRIC AND INDEFINITE PROBLEMS
HUANGXIN CHEN∗ , XUEJUN XU∗, AND R.H.W. HOPPE†
Abstract. Recently an adaptive nonconforming finite element method (ANFEM) has been
developed by Carstensen and Hoppe in [9]. In this paper, we extend their result to nonsymmetric
and indefinite problems. The main tools in our analysis are a posteriori error estimators and a quasi-
orthogonality property. In this case, we need to overcome two main difficulties: one stems from the
nonconformity of the finite element space, the other is how to handle the effect of a nonsymmetric
and indefinite bilinear form. Two ANFEM algorithms (ANFEM I, ANFEM II) are proposed for the
lowest order Crouzeix-Raviart element. It is shown that both ANFEM algorithms are a contraction
for the sum of the energy error and a scaled volume term between two consecutive adaptive loops.
Moreover, optimality in the sense of optimal algorithmic complexity can be shown for ANFEM II.
The results of numerical experiments confirm the theoretical findings.
1. Introduction. A standard adaptive finite element method (AFEM) consists
of successive loops of the cycle
SOLVE −→ ESTIMATE −→MARK −→ REFINE. (1.1)
A posteriori error estimation is crucial in the AFEM procedure. This subject has been
extensively studied for conforming finite element methods. As far as nonconforming
finite element methods are concerned, Dari, Duran, Padra and Vampa [21] presented
an a posteriori error estimator for a model problem based on a residual estimator
supplemented by tangential components of the jumps of the fluxes across interior ele-
ment edges. They showed that the estimator, together with a volume term, provides
both an upper and a lower bound for the energy error. Hierarchical-type estimators
for nonconforming finite element approximations were derived and analyzed by Hoppe
and Wohlmuth [25]. In the same spirit, Schieweck [32] established an a posteriori error
estimator featuring an additive post-processing term as in [25]. Using averaging tech-
niques, Carstensen, Bartels and Jansche suggested Zienkiewicz/Zhu-type a posteriori
error estimators for nonconforming finite elements in [13]. Moreover, Ainsworth [1]
extended the equilibrated residual method to the a posteriori error analysis of noncon-
forming finite element approximations of linear second order elliptic equations with
diffusion coefficients undergoing large jumps across interfaces. Recently, Carstensen,
Hu and Orlando [11] provided a unified framework for the a posteriori error analysis
of a large class of nonconforming finite element methods (cf. also Carstensen and Hu
[12]).
Besides convergence, optimality is another important issue in AFEM which was
first addressed by Binev, Dahmen, DeVore [7] and further studied by Stevenson [35],
who showed optimality without additional coarsening which was required in [7]. Very
recently, Cascon, Kreuzer, Nochetto, Siebert [15] succeeded to establish optimality of
AFEM without the assumption of an interior node property. Other extensions have
been considered by Carstensen and Hoppe in [10] and Chen, Holst and Xu in [17] for
mixed AFEM, and by Becker, Mao and Shi for a simple ANFEM in [5].
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Given a bounded, polyhedral domain Ω ⊂ Rd, d = 2 or 3, we consider the
following nonsymmetric and indefinite elliptic boundary value problem
Lu := −div(A∇u) + b · ∇u+ cu = f in Ω, (1.2)
u = 0 on∂Ω. (1.3)
The choice of a homogeneous Dirichlet boundary condition is made for ease of
presentation only. Similar results are valid for other types of boundary conditions as
well. We further assume that the coefficient functions in (1.2) satisfy the following
properties:
(a) A: Ω −→ Rd×d is a Lipschitz and symmetric positive definite matrix, and there
exist 0 < µ < M <∞ such that for all ξ ∈ Rd and almost all x ∈ Ω there holds
µ|ξ|2 ≤ A(x)ξ · ξ ≤M |ξ|2, (1.4)
where | · | stands for the Euclidean norm;
(b) b ∈ [L∞(Ω)]d ;
(c) c ∈ L∞(Ω) is nonnegative, i.e., c ≥ 0 a.e. in Ω;
(d) f ∈ L2(Ω).
The objective of this paper is to study the convergence and optimality for a
sequence of discrete solutions computed by adaptive nonconforming finite element
methods (ANFEM) of the cycle (1.1) applied to the above nonsymmetric and in-
definite problem (1.2),(1.3). We note that recently Mekchay and Nochetto [28] pro-
posed an AFEM for these problems based on conforming finite element methods
and proved convergence. Nonconforming finite element methods are known to have
better stability properties for certain classes of problems, e.g., convection-dominated
convection-diffusion problems. Another motivation to consider nonconforming meth-
ods for general elliptic problems is that they exhibit a close relationship to mixed
methods. This relationship could be further exploited to derive efficient numerical
algorithms for the mixed formulation as well. There exist several contributions re-
garding nonconforming and mixed finite elements for nonsymmetric and indefinite
problems (cf. [3, 16, 19, 22, 31, 34, 37, 38, 39, 40]). In this paper, we shall extend the
ANFEM developed by Carstensen and Hoppe in [9] to nonsymmetric and indefinite
elliptic boundary value problems. The main tools in our a posteriori error analysis
are reliability and efficiency along with a quasi-orthogonality property. To this end,
we need to overcome two main difficulties: one stems from the nonconformity of the
approach, the other is due to the impact of the nonsymmetric and indefinite character
of the problem.
The main results of this paper are the following convergence and optimality results
for two ANFEM algorithms, referred to as ANFEM I and ANFEM II: Let uNh ,u
N
H be
two successive finite element solutions obtained by the ANFEM algorithms involving
loops of the cycle (1.1). Under the assumptions that the matrix-valued function A
is piecewise constant, and the initial mesh size h0 is sufficiently small, there exist
positive constants 0 < ρ < 1 and β > 0, depending on the shape regularity of meshes,
the coefficients of the equation (1.2), and the parameters used by ANFEM such that
|||u− uNh |||2h + βJ2h ≤ ρ(|||u− uNH |||2H + βJ2H).
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Here, ||| · |||h stands for the energy norm. The volume terms Jh, JH induced by the
operator L will be defined later. We emphasize that in the proof of the reliability
and the efficiency of the a posteriori error estimators we do not need to require the
matrix-valued function A to be piecewise constant. However, the quasi-orthogonality
result will heavily rely on this assumption. In addition, the initial mesh is chosen to
reflect the structure of A, i.e., A is piecewise constant on T0. We also assume that A
does not undergo large jumps in Ω. The situation where A exhibits large jumps in Ω
will be addressed in the last section.
As far the complexity of ANFEM is concerned, we obtain the following result for
the algorithm ANFEM II featuring a marking strategy based on the comparison of
the a posteriori error estimator and a volume term:
(|||u− uNh |||2h + βJ2h)
1
2 . (Nh −N0)−s.
Here, Nh refers to the number of degrees of freedom of the nonconforming finite el-
ement space V Nh . Assuming (u, f,D) belongs to some approximation class As where
the index s is used to characterize the best possible approximation rate of u in the
norm ||| · |||h. s depends on the regularity of the solution, the data and the polynomial
order of the finite elements.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we introduce
some notations, recall the existence and uniqueness of solutions of the variational
formulation of (1.2), (1.3) and its associated nonconforming approximation. Section
3 discusses the reliability and efficiency of a posteriori error estimators, whereas section
4 is devoted to the quasi-orthogonality property. We propose the algorithm ANFEM
I and prove its convergence in section 5. The optimal complexity of the algorithm
ANFEM II is shown in section 6. In section 7, we present some numerical experiments
to illustrate the performance of ANFEM I and ANFEM II. Finally, in the last section
we extend the results to the case of coefficient functions with large jumps in the
domain.
2. Notations and Preliminaries. Throughout this paper, we adopt standard
notations from Lebesgue and Sobolev space theory (cf., e.g., [20]). In particular, we
refer to (·, ·)0,Ω, ‖ · ‖0,Ω as the inner product and norm on L2(Ω) and to ‖ · ‖1,Ω as the
norm on the Sobolev space H1(Ω). We further use A . B, if A ≤ CB with a positive
constant C depending only on the shape regularity of the meshes, the coefficients in
(1.2), and the parameters used by ANFEM. A ≈ B stands for A . B . A. We
restrict ourselves to the 2D case. The analysis of 3D problems is similar.
The weak formulation of (1.2) and (1.3) amounts to the computation of u ∈ V :=
H10 (Ω) such that
B(u, v) = (f, v) , v ∈ V, (2.1)
where the bilinear form B : V × V → R is given by
B(u, v) = (A∇u,∇v) + (b · ∇u+ cu, v) , u, v ∈ V. (2.2)
We denote by ||| · ||| the energy norm
|||v|||2 = (A∇v, v) + (cv, v) , v ∈ V,
which is equivalent to the || · ||1,Ω-norm.
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In case the bilinear form (2.2) is bounded and V -elliptic, the existence and unique-
ness of a solution of (2.1) follows from the Lemma of Lax-Milgram. If only G˚arding’s
inequality
B(v, v) + λ1||v||20,Ω ≥ |||v|||2 , v ∈ V (2.3)
holds true with λ1 depending on the coefficients A, b, c, we refer to [23] and [24] for
an existence and uniqueness result.
We further suppose that the domain Ω and the data are such that the weak
solution of (2.1) satisfies
u ∈ V ∩H1+α(Ω) for some 0 < α ≤ 1. (2.4)
Throughout this paper, we work with families of shape regular meshes {Th}. The
set of edges is denoted by Eh, and the set of interior and boundary edges by E0h and
E∂Ωh , respectively. Correspondingly, we refer to Nh as the set of nodes and to N 0h as
the set of interior nodes. For any E ∈ Eh, hE and mE denote the length and the
midpoint of E. The patch ωE , E ∈ E0h, is the union of two elements in Th sharing
E. For any T ∈ T , hT and xT stand for the diameter and the barycenter of T . The
domain Ωz is the union of elements containing z ∈ Nh and hz refers to the diameter
of Ωz.
We denote by V Nh the lowest order nonconforming Crouzeix-Raviart finite element
space with respect to Th, i.e.,
V Nh = {vNh ∈ L2(Ω) | vNh |T ∈ P1(T ), T ∈ Th ,
∫
E
[vNh ]ds = 0, E ∈ Eh}.
Here, [vNh ]|E refers to the jump of vNh across E ∈ E0h and is set to zero for E ∈ E∂Ωh .
Further, we define the conforming P1 finite element space by
V ch = {vch ∈ V | vh|T ∈ P1(T ), T ∈ Th}.
The nonconforming finite element approximation of (2.1) is to find uNh ∈ V Nh such
that
Bh(uNh , vNh ) = (f, vNh ) , vNh ∈ V Nh , (2.5)
where Bh(·, ·) stands for the discrete bilinear form
Bh(uNh , vNh ) =
∑
T∈Th
((A∇uNh ,∇vNh )0,T + (b · ∇uNh + cuNh , vNh )0,T )
:= (A∇huNh ,∇hvNh ) + (b · ∇huNh + cuNh , vNh ). (2.6)
Here, ∇h denotes the elementwise gradient with respect to Th. Likewise, we refer to
||| · |||h as the mesh-dependent energy norm
|||vNh |||2h := (A∇hvNh ,∇hvNh ) + (cvNh , vNh ). (2.7)
For sufficiently small h, (2.5) admits a unique solution (cf., e.g., [16]). We set
W = V ⊕ V Nh and suppose
Bh(w,w) + λ||w||20,Ω ≥ |||w|||2h , w ∈W, (2.8)
which due to (a-d) can be assumed to hold true.
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3. Reliability and efficiency of a posteriori error estimators.
3.1. Reliability of a posteriori error estimators. We focus on the reliabil-
ity of an a posteriori error estimator which allows control of the error due to the
approximation of the solution of (2.1) by a discrete solution of (2.5). We note that
the reliability of a posteriori error estimators for nonconforming finite element ap-
proximations has been studied in [1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 21]. Here, we will extend these
results to the nonsymmetric and indefinite problem (1.2),(1.3).
The following weighted Cle´ment-type interpolation operator suggested in [8] is
crucial for the proof of the reliability.
Definition 3.1. ([8]) Define a linear mapping J : L1(Ω) −→ V ch via
J f :=
∑
z∈N0h
(f, ψz)
(1, ϕz)
· ϕz , f ∈ L1(Ω) , ψz := ϕz∑
z∈N0h ϕz
,
where {ϕz|z ∈ Nh} is a Lipschitz partition of unity on Ω.
Lemma 3.1. ([8]) For the operator J : V −→ V ch there holds
||∇J φ||0,Ω +
∑
T∈Th
h−1T ||φ− J φ||0,T +
∑
E∈E0h
h
− 12
E ||φ− J φ||0,E . ||∇φ||0,Ω , φ ∈ V.
Moreover, for all f ∈ L2(Ω)∫
Ω
f(φ− J φ)dx . ||∇φ||0,Ω(
∑
z∈N0h
h2z||f − fz||0,Ωz )
1
2 , φ ∈ V,
where fz stands for the mean value of f with respect to Ωz.
The step ESTIMATE of the adaptive loop (1.1) consists of computing an a pos-
teriori error estimator. For E ∈ Eh we define the edge residual of the tangential
component according to
ηs,E(vNh ) :=
{
h
1
2
E ||[∂v
N
h
∂s ]||0,E , E ∈ E0h
h
1
2
E ||∂v
N
h
∂s ||0,E , E ∈ E∂Ωh
, (3.1)
and we set
η2s(u
N
h ,F) :=
∑
E∈F
η2s,E(u
N
h ) , F ⊆ Eh. (3.2)
Likewise, the edge residual of the normal component is defined by means of
ην,E(uNh ) := h
1
2
E ||[A∇uNh ] · νE ||0,E , E ∈ E0h, (3.3)
where ν refers to the unit outward normal vector on E, and we set
η2ν(u
N
h ,F) :=
∑
E∈F
η2ν,E(u
N
h ) , F ⊆ E0h. (3.4)
Moreover, we consider the element residuals
RT (uNh ) := f + div(A∇uNh )− b · ∇uNh − cuNh , T ∈ Th.
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The volume term and the oscillation term are given by
JT (uNh ) := hT ||RT (uNh )||0,T , T ∈ Th, (3.5)
oscT (uNh ) := hT ||RT (uNh )−RT (uNh )||0,T , T ∈ Th, (3.6)
where RT (uNh ) is the mean value of RT (u
N
h ) with respect to T. We set
J2h(u
N
h ,M) :=
∑
T∈M
J2T (u
N
h ) , M⊆ Th,
osc2h(u
N
h ,M) :=
∑
T∈M
osc2T (u
N
h ) , M⊆ Th.
For ease of notation we further set
η2s(u
N
h ) := η
2
s(u
N
h , Eh) , η2ν(uNh ) := η2ν(uNh , E0h),
JT := JT (uNh ) , J
2
h(M) := J2h(uNh ,M),
oscT := oscT (uNh ) , osc
2
h(M) := osc2h(uNh ,M),
and
J2h := J
2
h(Th) , osc2h := osc2h(Th).
The following two lemmas will be used to prove the reliability of the estimator.
Lemma 3.2 (Helmholtz Decomposition [13]). There exist φ ∈ V and ψ ∈ H1(Ω)
with curlψ · ν|∂Ω = 0 such that
A∇h(u− uNh ) = A∇φ+ curlψ. (3.7)
Lemma 3.3. For all w ∈ V there holds
min
w∈V
||A 12∇h(w − uNh )||20,h . η2s(uNh ). (3.8)
Proof. Applying the Helmholtz decomposition from Theorem 3.1 in [12], we can
easily prove that for a Lipschitz continuous partition of unity {ψz, z ∈ N0h},
||A 12∇h(w − uNh )||20,h .
∑
z∈N0h
∑
E∈Eh(Ωz)
hE ||[∂(ψzu
N
h )
∂s
]||20,E , w ∈ V. (3.9)
Moreover, we have
[
∂(ψzuNh )
∂s
]|E = [∇(ψzuNh )] · τE = ∇ψz · τE [uNh ] + ψz[∇huNh ] · τE ,
and
||[uNh ]||20,E ≈ hE([uNh ]2(m1) + [uNh ]2(m2)),
wherem1 andm2 are the Gaussian quadrature points on E. Observing [uNh ](mE) = 0,
we obtain
uNh |T1(aE)− uNh |T2(aE) =
hE
2
[
∂uNh
∂s
], (3.10)
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where aE is one of the end points of the edge E. Furthermore, observing that
uNh (mi), 1 ≤ i ≤ 2, is a linear combination of uNh (aE) and uNh (mE), we deduce
||[uNh ]||0,E . hE ||[
∂uNh
∂s
]||0,E .
Combining the previous inequalities and using ||∇ψz||L∞(E) . h−1E , it follows that
||[∂(ψzu
N
h )
∂s
]||0,E . ||[∂u
N
h
∂s
]||0,E ,
which, together with (3.9), yields (3.8).
Theorem 3.1 (Reliability). Under the assumption that the initial mesh size h0
is sufficiently small there holds
|||u− uNh |||h . osch + ηs(uNh ) + ην(uNh ). (3.11)
Proof. In view of (2.6) we have
Bh(u− uNh , u− uNh ) = (A∇h(u− uNh ),∇h(u− uNh ))
+(b · ∇h(u− uNh ) + c(u− uNh ), u− uNh ).
Lemma 3.2 tells us
A∇h(u− uNh ) = A∇φ+ curlψ , φ ∈ V, ψ ∈ H1(Ω),
and hence,
Bh(u− uNh , u− uNh ) = (A∇φ+ curlψ,∇h(u− uNh ))
+(b · ∇h(u− uNh ) + c(u− uNh ), u− uNh ).
Using the weighted Cle´ment-type interpolation operator from Definition 3.1, we obtain
(A∇φ,∇h(u− uNh )) = (f + div(A∇huNh ), φ− J φ)
+
∑
E∈E0h
∫
E
[A∇huNh · νE ](φ− J φ)ds+ (b · ∇huNh + cuNh ,J φ)− (b · ∇u+ cu, φ).
Observing
(b · ∇h(u− uNh ) + c(u− uNh ), u− uNh ) + (b · ∇huNh + cuNh ,J φ)− (b · ∇u+ cu, φ)
= (b · ∇h(u− uNh ) + c(u− uNh ), u− uNh − φ)− (b · ∇huNh + cuNh , φ− J φ)
and
(curlψ,∇h(u− uNh )) = (curl(ψ − Jψ),∇h(u− uNh )) =
∑
E∈Eh
∫
E
[
∂uNh
∂s
](ψ − Jψ),
it follows that
Bh(u− uNh , u− uNh ) = (R(uNh ), φ− J φ) +
∑
E∈E0h
∫
E
[A∇huNh · νE ](φ− J φ)ds
+
∑
E∈Eh
∫
E
[
∂uNh
∂s
](ψ − Jψ) + (b · ∇h(u− uNh ) + c(u− uNh ), u− uNh − φ).
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Therefore, in view of Lemma 3.1
Bh(u− uNh , u− uNh ) . osch|φ|1,Ω + ην(uNh )|φ|1,Ω + ηs(uNh )|ψ|1,Ω
+(b · ∇h(u− uNh ) + c(u− uNh ), u− uNh − φ).
Taking advantage of
|φ|1,Ω . ||A 12∇φ||0,Ω , |ψ|1,Ω . ||A− 12 curlψ||0,Ω
and
||A 12∇φ||20,Ω + ||A−
1
2 curlψ||20,Ω = (A∇h(u− uNh ),∇h(u− uNh )),
we get
Bh(u− uNh , u− uNh ) . (A∇h(u− uNh ),∇h(u− uNh ))
1
2 (osch + ην(uNh ) + ηs(u
N
h ))
+(||b · ∇h(u− uNh )||0,h + c||u− uNh ||0,Ω)||u− uNh − φ||0,Ω. (3.12)
By assumptions (b) and (c)
||b · ∇h(u− uNh )||0,h + ||c(u− uNh )||0,Ω . |||u− uNh |||h,
which, together with (3.12), allows to deduce
Bh(u− uNh , u− uNh ) .|||u− uNh |||h(osch + ην(uNh ) + ηs(uNh )
+||u− uNh − φ||0,Ω). (3.13)
For the estimation of ||u− uNh − φ||0,Ω we consider the following auxiliary problem{ −∆wg = g, in Ω,
wg = 0, on ∂Ω.
(3.14)
Green’s formula implies
(g, u− uNh − φ) = (−∆wg, u− uNh − φ)
=
∑
T∈Th
∫
T
∇wg · ∇h(u− uNh − φ)−
∫
∂T
∂wg
∂ν
(u− uNh − φ).
Taking the regularity wg ∈ H1+²(Ω), ε ∈ (0, 1], into account, by the standard estima-
tion of the consistency error we obtain∑
T∈Th
∫
∂T
∂wg
∂ν
(u− uNh − φ) . |wg|1+²(
∑
T∈Th
h2²T |u− uNh − φ|21,T )
1
2 .
Therefore, it follows that
(g, u− uNh − φ) . |wg|1,Ω|u− uNh − φ|1,h + |wg|1+²(
∑
T∈Th
h2²T |u− uNh − φ|21,T )
1
2
. ||g||−1|u− uNh − φ|1,h + ||g||²−1|u− uNh − φ|1,h.
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Since L2(Ω) ↪→ H−1(Ω) and L2(Ω) ↪→ H²−1(Ω), we have ||g||−1 . ||g||0 and ||g||²−1 .
||g||0, whence
||u− uNh − φ||0,Ω . |u− uNh − φ|1,h.
In view of Lemma 3.2 we obtain
||u− uNh − φ||0,Ω . |u− uNh − φ|1,h . ||A−
1
2 curlψ||0,Ω. (3.15)
Observing ∑
E∈Eh
∫
E
[
∂φ
∂s
]ψds = 0,
we have
||A− 12 curlψ||20,Ω =
∑
T∈Th
(A−1curlψ, curlψ)0,T
=
∑
T∈Th
(∇h(u− uNh )−∇φ, curlψ)0,T
=
∑
T∈Th
(∇h(u− uNh ), curlψ)0,T +
∑
E∈Eh
∫
E
[
∂φ
∂s
]ψds
=
∑
T∈Th
(∇h(u− uNh ), curlψ)0,T . (3.16)
For all w ∈ V there holds∑
T∈Th
(∇h(u− w), curlψ)0,T =
∑
E∈Eh
∫
E
[
∂(u− w)
∂s
]ψds = 0,
which, together with (3.16), yields
||A− 12 curlψ||20,Ω =
∑
T∈Th
(∇h(w − uNh ), curlψ)0,T .
Since
||A− 12 curlψ||20,Ω =
∑
T∈Th
(A
1
2∇h(w − uNh ),A−
1
2 curlψ)0,T
≤ ||A 12∇h(w − uNh )||0,h||A−
1
2 curlψ||0,Ω,
it follows that
||A− 12 curlψ||0,Ω ≤ ||A 12∇h(w − uNh )||0,h. (3.17)
Combining (3.15), (3.17) with Lemma 3.3, for the term ||u − uNh − φ||0,Ω we finally
obtain the following upper bound
||u− uNh − φ||0,Ω . ηs(uNh ). (3.18)
Due to (3.13), (3.18) and G˚arding’s inequality (2.8) there holds
|||u− uNh |||2h . |||u− uNh |||h(osch + ην(uNh ) + ηs(uNh )) + λ||u− uNh ||20,Ω. (3.19)
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Since || · ||1,h and ||| · |||h are equivalent norms, we have
C1||v||21,h ≤ |||v|||2h ≤ C2||v||21,h , v ∈W = V ⊕ V Nh . (3.20)
Moreover, by the Aubin-Nitsche duality technique [20] we can easily show
||u− uNh ||0,Ω ≤ C3hα||u− uNh ||1,h, (3.21)
where α ∈ (0, 1] is from (2.4). Taking (3.19), (3.20) and (3.21) into account , for
h2α0 < C1(λC
2
3 )
−1 the assertion (3.11) holds true.
3.2. Efficiency of a posteriori error estimators. This section is devoted to
the efficiency of the a posteriori error estimator which will be established by a series
of lemmas.
Lemma 3.4. For the edge residual ηs,E(uNh ), E ∈ Eh, given by (3.1) there holds
ηs,E(uNh ) . ||∇h(u− uNh )||0,wE , E ∈ Eh. (3.22)
Proof. Denoting by bE the edge bubble function, we have
η2s,E(u
N
h ) =
3hE
2
∫
E
[
∂uNh
∂s
][
∂uNh
∂s
]bE .
Setting ψE = [
∂uNh
∂s ]bE , it follows that
η2s,E(u
N
h ) =
3hE
2
(∇h(u− uNh ), curlψE)0,wE . hE ||∇h(u− uNh )||0,wE ||curlψE ||0,wE .
Observing
||curlψE ||0,wE . h−1E ||ψE ||0,wE . h−
1
2 ||[∂u
N
h
∂s
]||0,E
and the previous inequality allows to conclude.
Lemma 3.5 (Discrete local efficiency [9]). For any refined edge E ∈ EH there
holds
ηs,E(uNH) . ||∇h(uNh − uNH)||0,wE , E ∈ EH . (3.23)
Lemma 3.6. For the edge residual ην,E(unh) given by (3.3) there holds
ην,E(uNh ) . osch(wE) + Jh(wE). (3.24)
Proof. Observing that [∇uNh ] · νE is constant on E and denoting by ϕE ∈ V Nh the
edge basis function with suppϕE ⊂ wE , we have
||[A∇uNh ] · νE ||20,E . ([∇uNh ] · νE , ϕE [∇uNh ] · νE)0,E
By the assumption (a) on A we obtain
([∇uNh ] · νE , ϕE)0,E . |([A∇uNh ] · νE , ϕE)0,E |,
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and
([A∇uNh ] · νE , ϕE)0,E = ([A∇uNh ] · νE , ϕE)0,E + ([A∇uNh ] · νE , ϕE)0,wE
= (A∇uNh ,∇ϕE)0,wE + (div(A∇uNh ), ϕE)0,wE
= (RwE (u
N
h ), ϕE)0,wE .
It follows that
η2ν,E(u
N
h ) . hE([∇uNh ] · νE , ϕE [∇uNh ] · νE)0,E
. ην,E(uNh )|(RwE (uNh ), ϕE)0,wE |
. ην,E(uNh )|(RwE (uNh )−RwE (uNh ), ϕE)0,wE
+(RwE (uNh ), ϕE)0,wE |. (3.25)
Then, (3.24) is a direct consequence of (3.25).
Remark: In view of Lemma 3.6, we easily deduce the following reliability result
which is an improvement of Theorem 3.1,
|||u− uNh |||h . ηs(uNh ) + Jh.
Lemma 3.7. For the element residuals JT and JωE as given by (3.5) there holds
JT . ||u− uNh ||1,T + osch(T ), (3.26)
JwE . osch(wE) + ην,E(uNh ). (3.27)
Proof. We set φT = bTRT (uNh ), where bT is the bubble function on T with
bT (xT ) = 1. Taking advantage of
h2T
∫
T
RT (uNh )φT dx = h
2
TBh(u− uNh , φT )
. h2T ||u− uNh ||1,T ||φT ||1,T
. 1
δ
||u− uNh ||21,T + δh2T ||RT (uNh )||20,T ,
we obtain
h2T
∫
T
RT (uNh )
2
dx =
20
9
h2T
∫
T
RT (uNh )φT dx
=
20
9
h2T
∫
T
(RT (uNh )−RT (uNh ) +RT (uNh ))φT dx
. osc2h(T ) +
1
δ
||u− uNh ||21,T + δh2T ||RT (uNh )||20,T . (3.28)
Choosing δ in (3.28) appropriately, it follows that
h2T
∫
T
RT (uNh )
2
dx . ||u− uNh ||21,T + osc2h(T ), (3.29)
from which we easily deduce (3.26).
For the proof of (3.27) we note that
hE ||RwE (uNh )||0,wE . |wE ||RwE (uNh )|,
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and
|wE ||RwE (uNh )| = 3|(RwE (uNh ), ϕE)|
≤ 3|(RwE (uNh )−RwE (uNh ), ϕE)0,wE |+ 3|(RwE (uNh ), ϕE)0,wE |,
where ϕE is the edge basis function in V Nh . Obviously, we have
(RwE (u
N
h ), ϕE))0,wE =
∫
E
[A∇uNh ] · νEϕEds . ην,E .
Combining the previous inequalities results in (3.27).
4. Quasi-Orthogonality. In this section, we generalize the result in [9] to non-
symmetric and indefinite problems. The main difficulty is how to deal with the non-
symmetric and indefinite bilinear form. Here, we require A to be piecewise constant.
Lemma 4.1. Let εH = uNh − uNH and eh = u− uNh . Then there holds
Bh(εH , eh) ≤ C0(Jh + JH)(|||u− uNh |||h + |||u− uNH |||H). (4.1)
Proof. The original problem (2.5) can be rewritten according to
(A∇huNh ,∇hvNh ) = (R(uNh ), vNh ) , vNh ∈ V Nh . (4.2)
where R(uNh ) is given by
R(uNh ) = f − b · ∇huNh − cuNh ,
We consider the auxiliary problem
(A∇z,∇v) = (R(uNh ), v) , v ∈ V. (4.3)
The nonconforming finite element approximation of (4.3) requires the computation of
zNh ∈ V Nh such that
(A∇hzNh ,∇hvNh ) = (R(uNh ), vNh ), ∀vNh ∈ V Nh . (4.4)
The mixed formulation of (4.3) involves the flux σ = A∇z. We refer to Qh :=
RT0(Ω, Th) as the lowest order Raviart-Thomas finite element space and to Wh as the
linear space of elementwise constants with respect to the triangulation Th. Then, the
lowest order Raviart-Thomas mixed finite element approximation of (4.3) amounts to
the computation of σMh ∈ Qh and uMh ∈Wh such that (A
−1σMh , q
M
h ) + (u
M
h ,divq
M
h ) = 0 , q
M
h ∈ Qh,
(divσMh , v
M
h ) = −(R(uNh ), vMh ) , vMh ∈Wh.
(4.5)
Applying the techniques used to prove the equivalence of the nonconforming and
the lowest order Raviart-Thomas mixed finite element approximation for Poisson’s
equation (cf., e.g., [4]), we get the following relationship between the solutions of
(4.4) and (4.5)
σMh |T = A∇hzNh |T −
1
2
RT (uNh )(x− xT ) , T ∈ Th. (4.6)
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Therefore
Bh(εH , eh) = (A∇huNh −A∇hzNh +A∇hzNh − σMh + σMh − σMH + σMH −A∇HzNH
+A∇HzNH −A∇HuNH ,∇h(u− uNh )) + (R(uNH), u− uNh )− (R(uNh ), u− uNh ). (4.7)
Subtracting (4.4) from (4.2) gives
(A∇h(uNh − zNh ),∇hvNh ) = (R(uNh )−R(uNh ), vNh )
= (R(uNh )−R(uNh ), vNh − P0vNh ), (4.8)
where P0 : V Nh → Wh stands for the L2 projection. Setting vNh = uNh − zNh in (4.8)
yields
||A 12∇h(uNh − zNh )||0,h . osch. (4.9)
From equality (4.6) we deduce
(A∇hzNh − σMh ,∇h(u− uNh )) . Jh|u− uNh |1,h. (4.10)
Similarly, on the coarse level TH , we also have
||A 12∇H(zNH − uNH)||0,H . oscH , (4.11)
(σMH −A∇HzNH ,∇h(u− uNh )) . JH |u− uNh |1,h. (4.12)
Making use of (4.5), we get
divσMh = −R(uNh ) , divσMH = −R(uNH).
It is easy to see that (σMh − σMH ) · νE is constant on E ∈ E0h and
∫
E
[u − uNh ]ds = 0.
Consequently, there holds
(σMh − σMH ,∇h(u− uNh )) = (u− uNh , R(uNh )−R(uNH)). (4.13)
Combining (4.7)-(4.13) implies
Bh(εH , eh) . (osch + oscH)||A 12∇h(u− uNh )||0,h + (Jh + JH)|u− uNh |1,h
+(u− uNh , R(uNH)−R(uNH))− (u− uNh , R(uNh )−R(uNh )). (4.14)
Let (eH)T and (εH)T be the mean values of eH |T and εH |T with respect to T . Then,
there holds
(u− uNh , R(uNH)−R(uNH))0,T = (eH , R(uNH)−R(uNH))0,T − (εH , R(uNH)−R(uNH))0,T
= (eH − (eH)T , R(uNH)−R(uNH))0,T
−(εH − (εH)T , R(uNH)−R(uNH))0,T
. oscT (uNH)(||∇H(u− uNH)||0,T + ||∇h(uNh − uNH)||0,T )
. oscT (uNH)(||∇H(u− uNH)||0,T + ||∇h(u− uNh )||0,T ).
Similarly, for T ′ ∈ Th we have
(u− uNh , R(uNh )−R(uNh ))0,T ′ = (eh − (eh)T ′ , R(uNh )−R(uNh ))0,T ′
. oscT ′(uNh )||∇h(u− uNh )||0,T ′ .
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Finally, we arrive at
Bh(εH , eh) . (osch + oscH + Jh + JH)(|||u− uNh |||h + |||u− uNH |||H)
. (Jh + JH)(|||u− uNh |||h + |||u− uNH |||H),
which completes the proof.
The following theorem highlights the relationship between eh and εH .
Theorem 4.1 (Quasi-orthogonality). Let h0 be the initial mesh size and let α be
the parameter in the regularity assumption (2.4). Then, there holds
|||eh|||2h ≤ Λ0|||eH |||2H − |||εH |||2h + Λ1(J2h + J2H), (4.15)
where
Λ0 =
1 +O(hα0 )
1−O(hα0 )
and Λ1 depends on the data of the problem.
Proof. By G˚arding’s inequality (2.8) we have
|||eh|||2h ≤ Bh(eh, eh) + λ||eh||20,Ω, (4.16)
BH(εH , εH) ≥ |||εH |||2h − λ||εH ||20,Ω. (4.17)
A simple calculation shows
Bh(eh, eh) = BH(eH , eH)− Bh(εH , εH)− 2Bh(εH , eh)
+(b · ∇hεH , eh)− (b · ∇heh, εH). (4.18)
In view of (3.20) and (3.21) it is easy to check that
(b · ∇hεH , eh) ≤ B||εH ||1,hC3hα||eh||1,h
≤ 1
2C1
(B2C23h
2αδ|||eh|||2h +
1
δ
|||εH |||2h) (4.19)
and
(b · ∇heh, εH) ≤ BC3h
α
C1
|||eh|||2h +
1
2C1
(
B2
δ
|||eH |||2H + C23H2αδ|||eh|||2h), (4.20)
where B = ||b||0,∞ and δ > 0 is a constant that will be chosen later. Moreover, with
the same δ as above we have
BH(eH , eH) ≤ (1 + B2C1 (C
2
3h
2αδ +
1
δ
))|||eH |||2H . (4.21)
Combining (4.16)-(4.21) and using Lemma 4.1 yield
|||eh|||2h ≤ (1 +
B
2C1
(C23h
2αδ +
1
δ
))|||eH |||2H − |||εH |||2h + λ||εH ||20,Ω
+2C0(Jh + JH)(|||eh|||h + |||eH |||H)
+
1
2C1
(B2C23h
2αδ|||eh|||2h +
1
δ
|||εH |||2h)
+
BC3h
α
C1
|||eh|||2h +
1
2C1
(
B2
δ
|||eH |||2H + C23H2αδ|||eh|||2h)
+
λC23h
2α
C1
|||eh|||2h. (4.22)
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An application of the Aubin-Nitsche duality technique and Young’s inequality gives
λ||εH ||20,Ω ≤ λ(||eh||20,Ω + ||eH ||20,Ω)
≤ λC
2
3
C1
(h2α|||eh|||2h +H2α|||eH |||2H),
and
2C0(Jh + JH)(|||eh|||h + |||eH |||H) ≤ 4C
2
0
ξ
(J2h + J
2
H) + ξ(|||eh|||2h + |||eH |||2H),
where h,H < h0 and ξ > 0 will be specified below.
It follows from the previous two inequalities and (4.22) that
(1− 2λC
2
3h
2α
0
C1
− ξ − C
2
3B
2h2α0 δ
2C1
− BC3h
α
0
C1
− C
2
3h
2α
0 δ
2C1
)|||eh|||2h
≤ (1 + B
2C1
(C23h
2α
0 δ +
1
δ
) +
λC23h
2α
0
C1
+ ξ +
B2
2C1δ
)|||eH |||2H
−(1− 1
2C1δ
)|||εH |||2h +
4C20
ξ
(J2h + J
2
H). (4.23)
Choosing ξ = hα0 , in view of
1− 2λC
2
3h
2α
0
C1
− ξ − C
2
3B
2h2α0 δ
2C1
− BC3h
α
0
C1
− C
2
3h
2α
0 δ
2C1
= 1− 1
2C1δ
we easily get
δ =
−(4λC23hα0 + 2C1 + 2BC3) +
√
(4λC23h
α
0 + 2C1 + 2BC3)2 + 4C
2
3 (B2 + 1)
2C23 (B2 + 1)h
α
0
,
i.e., δ ≈ h−α0 . Hence, if h0 is sufficiently small, then (2C1δ)−1 < 1.
Setting
Λh = 1− 2λC
2
3h
2α
0
C1
− ξ − C
2
3B
2h2α0 δ
2C1
− BC3h
α
0
C1
− C
2
3h
2α
0 δ
2C1
and
ΛH = 1 +
B
2C1
(C23h
2α
0 δ +
1
δ
) +
λC23h
2α
0
C1
+ ξ +
B2
2C1δ
,
implies
Λh = 1−O(hα0 ) , ΛH = 1 +O(hα0 ).
We set Λ0 = ΛH/Λh and Λ1 = 4C20h
−α
0 /Λh. Then, (4.15) is a consequence of (4.23).
5. ANFEM I and its convergence analysis.
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5.1. The algorithm ANFEM I. The ANFEM procedure consists of adaptive
loops of the cycle (1.1). In the step SOLVE, we choose some well-known iterative
schemes such as GMRES to solve (2.5). In the step ESTIMATE, we adopt the re-
liable and efficient a posteriori error estimator suggested in section 3. As far as the
step REFINE is concerned, we apply bisection (without the interior node property
introduced in [9]). Since the step MARK plays a crucial role in the ANFEM algo-
rithm, this section mainly addresses the implementation of this step:
MARK algorithm:
Let the set M consist of marked edges and marked triangles, i.e., M = {F , Tˆ },
where F ⊂ EH and Tˆ ⊂ TH .
1. Given parameters 0 < θ1, θ2 < 1, set M0 = ∅;
2. Mark a set of edges F ⊂ EH with minimal cardinality such that
θ1η
2
s(u
N
H) ≤ η2s(uNH ,F). (5.1)
Set M =M0 ∪ {F};
3. Mark a set of triangles Tˆ ⊂ TH with minimal cardinality such that
θ2J
2
H ≤ J2H(Tˆ ). (5.2)
Set M =M∪ {Tˆ };
4. Mark further edges and triangles to avoid hanging nodes in order to maintain the
shape regularity of the mesh in the refinement step;
5. Output the marked edges and triangles M :=MARK(EH , TH).
Based on the step MARK, the algorithm ANFEM I is given as follows:
Algorithm ANFEM I:
1. Given parameters 0 < θ1, θ2 < 1 and an initial mesh T0, set k = 0;
2. Solve system (2.5) and get uNk ;
3. Compute ηk,s,E on each E ⊂ Ek, and Jk,T on each T ⊂ Tk;
4. Implement the step MARK and getMk containing the marked edges and triangles;
5. Refine the mesh Tk;
6. Set k = k + 1 and go to step 2.
5.2. Convergence analysis. We are now in a position to prove the convergence
result. As a prerequisite, we provide the following lemma.
Lemma 5.1. Suppose that (5.2) is implemented in the step MARK. Then, there
exist constants 0 < ρ1 < 1 and CR = O(h20) such that
J2h ≤ ρ1J2H + CR|||εH |||2h. (5.3)
Proof. For T ∈ Th and T ′ ∈ TH we set hT = γT ′hT ′ where
γT ′ =
{
γ0 , T
′ ∈ T̂H , 0 < γ0 < 1
1 , T ′ /∈ T̂H
.
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Then∑
T∈Th(T ′)
J2T (u
N
h ) ≤
∑
T∈Th(T ′)
(1 + δ0)h2T ||RT (uNH)||20,T + (1 + δ−10 )h2T ||LT (εH)||20,T
= (1 + δ0)γ2T ′J
2
T ′ + (1 + δ
−1
0 )
∑
T∈Th(T ′)
h2T ||LT (εH)||20,T ,
where LT (εH) = (b · ∇hεH + cεH)|T . By (5.2) we have∑
T ′∈TH
γ2T ′J
2
T ′ = γ
2
0
∑
T ′∈T̂H
J2T ′ +
∑
T ′∈TH\T̂H
J2T ′
= J2H − (1− γ20)
∑
T ′∈T̂H
J2T ′
≤ (1− (1− γ20)θ2)J2H ,
and hence, for some δ0 > 0
J2h ≤ (1 + δ0)(1− (1− γ20)θ2)J2H + (1 + δ−10 )
∑
T∈Th
h2T ||LT (εH)||20,T .
It is easy to see that ∑
T∈Th
h2T ||LT (εH)||20,T ≤ C4h20|||εH |||2h.
We choose δ0 small enough such that
ρ1 = (1 + δ0)(1− (1− γ20)θ2) < 1,
and choose CR according to
CR = C4(1 + δ−10 )h
2
0
which then proves (5.3).
Theorem 5.1. Under the assumption that the initial mesh size h0 is sufficiently
small there exist positive constants 0 < ρ < 1 and β > 0 such that
|||u− uNh |||2h + βJ2h ≤ ρ(|||u− uNH |||2H + βJ2H). (5.4)
Proof. In view of the quasi-orthogonality we have
|||eh|||2h ≤ Λ0|||eH |||2H − |||εH |||2h + Λ1(J2h + J2H)
= Λ0|||eH |||2H − β0|||εH |||2h − (1− β0)|||εH |||2h + Λ1(J2h + J2H), (5.5)
where 0 < β0 < 1 will be chosen later. Based on the implementation of (5.1), it
follows from Theorem 3.1 and Lemmas 3.5, 3.6 that
|||eH |||2H . |||εH |||2h + J2H .
Consequently, there always exists 0 < δ0 < 1 such that
δ0|||eH |||2H ≤ |||εH |||2h + J2H ,
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whence
−β0|||εH |||2h ≤ −β0δ0|||eH |||2H + β0J2H . (5.6)
Inserting (5.6) into (5.5) gives
|||eh|||2h ≤ (Λ0 − β0δ0)|||eH |||2H + β0J2H − (1− β0)|||εH |||2h + Λ1(J2h + J2H). (5.7)
We claim that for sufficiently small h0
0 < Λ0 − β0δ0 < 1. (5.8)
A simple calculation shows that (5.8) holds true, if
O(hα0 ) <
β0δ0
2 + β0δ0
is satisfied. Observing (5.2), (5.7) and Lemma 5.1 results in
|||eh|||2h + β1J2h ≤ (Λ0 − β0δ0)|||eH |||2H + β0J2H − (1− β0)|||εH |||2h + (5.9)
+Λ1(J2h + J
2
H) + β1ρ1J
2
H + β1CR|||εH |||2h,
where β1 > 0 will be determined later. We select β0, β1 in such a way that
1− β0 = β1CR, β0 + β1ρ1 + ∧1 = β1γ1 − ∧1γ1,
where γ1 satisfies 0 < ρ1 < γ1 < 1. A simple calculation shows that
β1 =
1 + Λ1 + Λ1γ1
CR + γ1 − ρ1 , β0 = 1−
1 + Λ1 + Λ1γ1
CR + γ1 − ρ1 CR.
Consequently, 0 < β0 < 1 is guaranteed provided that
CR <
γ1 − ρ1
Λ1(1 + γ1)
,
which holds true for sufficiently small h0. It is obvious that β1 > Λ1. In order to
complete the proof, we set
0 < ρ = max{Λ0 − β0δ0, γ1} < 1 , β = β1 − Λ1 > 0,
which in combination with (5.9) proves (5.4).
6. ANFEM II and its optimal complexity. In the algorithm ANFEM I, one
indicator may be small compared to the other one which renders the step MARK as
being not optimal. In this section, we suggest ANFEM II by a modification of the step
MARK in ANFEM I and obtain optimal complexity. In the course of the analysis,
we have a quasi-discrete reliability result.
As a prerequisite, we introduce two intergrid transfer operators IHh and I
h
H be-
tween two successive nonconforming spaces. The transfer operator IHh is defined by∫
E
IHh v
N
h ds =
∫
E
vNh ds, for ∀E ∈ EH , vNh ∈ V Nh ,
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whereas IhH is given according to
∫
E
IhHvHds =

∫
E
vNHds, for E ∈ Eh
⋂ EH or E
in the interior of T ∈ TH ,
1
2
∫
E
(vNH |T1 + vNH |T2)ds, for E ∈ Eh\EH and E not
in the interior of T ∈ TH .
As has been shown in [30], there holds
||(I − IHh )vNh ||0,T . hT ||∇hvNh ||0,h , T ∈ TH . (6.1)
Choosing vNh = I
h
Hu
N
H and taking advantage of (3.10), we deduce
inf
vNh ∈V Nh
||∇h(uNH − vNh )||20,h . η2s(uNH ,F), (6.2)
where F ⊂ EH refers to the set of edges refined in the adaptive loop (1.1).
Lemma 6.1 (Quasi-discrete reliability). There exists a constant C5 > 0 such that
Bh(uNh − uNH , uNh − uNH) ≤ C5(J2H(M) + η2s(uNH ,F)), (6.3)
where M⊂ TH and F ⊂ EH are any subsets marked for refinement.
Proof. For any vNh ∈ V Nh , we decompose the bilinear form by means of
Bh(uNh − uNH , uNh − uNH) = Bh(uNh − uNH , uNh − vNh ) + Bh(uNh − uNH , vNh − uNH).(6.4)
For the estimation of the first term on the right hand side of (6.4), we note that
(A∇h(uNh − uNH),∇h(uNh − vNh )) = (R(uNh ), uNh − vNh )
−(R(uNH), IHh (uNh − vNh )) + (A∇HuNH ,∇HIHh (uNh − vNh )−∇h(uNh − vNh )).
In view of the definition of IHh , an elementwise application of Green’s formula yields
(A∇HuNH ,∇HIHh (uNh − vNh )−∇h(uNh − vNh )) = 0,
whence
(A∇h(uNh − uNH),∇h(uNh − vNh ))
= (R(uNh ), (I − IHh )(uNh − vNh )) + (R(uNh )−R(uNH), IHh (uNh − vNh )).
We further get
Bh(uNh − uNH , uNh − vNh )
= (R(uNh ), (I − IHh )(uNh − vNh )) + (R(uNH)−R(uNh ), (I − IHh )(uNh − vNh )).
From (6.1) we easily deduce
Bh(uNh − uNH , uNh − vNh ) . Jh(M)|uNh − vNh |1,h + (Jh(M) + JH(M))|uNh − vNh |1,h
. (Jh(M) + JH(M))|uNh − vNh |1,h. (6.5)
As far as the second term on the right-hand side in (6.4) is concerned, in view of
the auxiliary problem (3.14) we can easily derive
||uNh − uNH ||0,Ω . |uNh − uNH |1,h,
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which gives rise to
Bh(uNh − uNH , vNh − uNH) . ||A
1
2∇h(uNh − uNH)||0,Ω|uNH − vNh |1,h. (6.6)
Using (6.5),(6.6), applying the triangle inequality, Young’s inequality and the inequal-
ity
J2h(M) ≤ J2H(M) + CR||A
1
2∇h(uNh − uNH)||20,Ω,
that can be deduced as in Lemma 5.1, we get
Bh(uNh − uNH , uNh − uNH) . J2H(M) + inf
vNh ∈V Nh
|uNH − vNh |21,h. (6.7)
The assertion follows from (6.2) and (6.7).
In view of the above arguments, we suggest ANFEM II through replacing the
step MARK in ANFEM I by the following modification.
Modified MARK algorithm:
1. Given parameters 0 < θ1, θ2, γ < 1, set M0 = ∅;
2. If γη2s(u
N
H) ≥ J2H , mark a set of edges F ⊂ EH with minimal cardinality such that
θ1η
2
s(u
N
H) ≤ η2s(uNH ,F).
Set M =M0 ∪ {F};
else mark a set of triangles Tˆ ⊂ TH with minimal cardinality such that
θ2J
2
H ≤ J2H(Tˆ ).
Set M =M0 ∪ {Tˆ };
3. Mark further edges or triangles to avoid hanging nodes;
4. Output the marked edges or triangles M :=MARK(EH , TH).
The proof of the convergence result (5.4) for ANFEM II is fully similar to AN-
FEM I, so we omit it here. In order to get the optimality of ANFEM II, we need
some notations from nonlinear approximation theory. Let Nh = dim(V Nh ), HN =
{V Nh |dim(V Nh ) ≤ N} and define the approximation class As as follows
As := {(u, f,D)| |u, f,D|s = sup
N≥N0
Ns · σ(N ;u, f,D) < +∞}, (6.8)
where D denotes the data of the original problem and
σ(N ;u, f,D) = inf
V Nh ∈HN
(|||u− uNh |||2h + J2h).
Theorem 6.1. Assume (u, f,D) ∈ As and let {Tk, V Nk , uNk }k≥0 be a sequence
of meshes, nonconforming finite element spaces and discrete solutions produced by
ANFEM II. Moreover, set εk := (|||u− uNk |||2hk + βJ2k )
1
2 . Then, for sufficiently small
initial mesh size h0 the following optimal complexity estimate holds true
εk . |u, f,D|s(Nk −N0)−s. (6.9)
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Proof. For some 0 < λ < 1 which will be specified later, we choose a triangulation
Th∗ with minimal cardinality of V Nh∗ such that
|||u− uNh∗ |||2h∗ + βJ2h∗ ≤ λ(|||u− uNH |||2H + βJ2H).
By definition of |u, f,D|s we have
Nh∗ . |u, f,D|
1
s
s (|||u− uNH |||2H + βJ2H)−
1
2s . (6.10)
Suppose that Th∗ stems from a refinement of TH . In view of the properties of the step
REFINE (cf. [6,30]), (6.10) can be replaced by
Nh∗ −NH . |u, f,D|
1
s
s (|||u− uNH |||2H + βJ2H)−
1
2s . (6.11)
For the first case in the modified MARK algorithm, we prove that there exist
F∗ ⊂ EH and 0 < θ < 1 satisfying
θη2s(u
N
H) ≤ η2s(uNH ,F∗). (6.12)
In fact, using Lemma 4.1 we easily deduce
|||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗ = |||u− uNH |||2H − |||u− uNh∗|||2h∗ − 2Bh∗(uNh∗ − uNH , u− uNh∗)
+2(b · ∇h∗(uNh∗ − uNH), u− uNh∗)
≥ |||u− uNH |||2H − |||u− uNh∗|||2h∗ − 2C0(Jh∗ + JH)(|||u− uNh∗ |||h∗
+|||u− uNH |||H) + 2(b · ∇h∗(uNh∗ − uNH), u− uNh∗).
Then, by Young’s inequality and (4.19), for some δ > 0 we get
|||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗ + C−11 (B2C23hα0 |||u− uNh∗|||2h∗ + hα0 |||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗)
≥ |||u− uNH |||2H − |||u− uNh∗|||2h∗ −
2C20
δ
(2J2H + CR|||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗)
−2δ(|||u− uNH |||2H + |||u− uNh∗|||2h∗), (6.13)
where δ will be chosen later. The efficiency of the a posteriori error estimator (cf.
Lemma 3.4) implies the existence of C7 > 0 such that
η2s(u
N
H) ≤ C7|||u− uNH |||2H .
From (6.13) we obtain
(1 +
hα0
C1
+
2C20CR
δ
)|||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗
≥ (1− 2δ)|||u− uNH |||2H − (1 + 2δ +
B2C23h
α
0
C1
)|||u− uNh∗ |||2h∗ −
4C20
δ
J2H
≥ (1− 2δ)|||u− uNH |||2H − (1 + 2δ +
B2C23h
α
0
C1
)λ(|||u− uNH |||2H + βJ2H)−
4C20
δ
J2H
≥ (1− 2δ − (1 + 2δ + B
2C23h
α
0
C1
)λ)C−17 η
2
s(u
N
H)− ((1 + 2δ +
B2C23h
α
0
C1
)λβ +
4C20
δ
)J2H .
Using (4.19) and the quasi-discrete reliability (6.3) it follows that
η2s(u
N
H ,F∗) ≥
1− C−11 hα0
C5
|||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗ − J2H(M∗)
−B
2C23h
α
0
2C1C5
(|||u− uNh∗ |||2h∗ + |||u− uNH |||2H). (6.14)
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Combining the above inequalities yields
η2s(u
N
H ,F∗) ≥ µ1η2s(uNH)− µ2J2H ≥ (µ1 − γµ2)η2s(uNH),
where
µ1 =
(1− hα0C1 )(1− 2δ − (1 + 2δ +
B2C23h
α
0
C1
)λ)
C5C7(1 +
hα0
C1
+ 2C
2
0CR
δ )
− B
2C23h
α
0 (1 + λ)
2C1C5C7
,
µ2 =
(1 + 2δ + B
2C23h
α
0
C1
)λβ + 4C
2
0
δ
1 + h
α
0
C1
+ 2C
2
0CR
δ
+
B2C23h
α
0λβ
2C1C5
+ 1.
In order to obtain (6.12), we need to have µ1−γµ2 ≥ θ. A simple computation shows
that this can be achieved by choosing δ, λ and γ according to
0 <
κ2 −
√
κ22 − 4κ1κ3
2κ1
≤ δ ≤ κ2 +
√
κ22 − 4κ1κ3
2κ1
<
1
2
,
where
κ1 = 2(γλβ+
1 + λ
C5C7
)−O(hα0 ) , κ2 =
1− λ
C5C7
−(1+λβ)γ−θ−O(hα0 ) , κ3 = 4γC20+O(h20).
There exist sufficiently small λ0 > 0 and γ0 > 0 such that κ22 − 4κ1κ3 ≥ 0 and δ < 12
for 0 < λ ≤ λ0 and 0 < γ ≤ γ0. We set Nk := NH . Since F has been chosen with
minimal cardinality to satisfy (5.1), we arrive at
Nk+1 −Nk . #F . #F∗ . Nh∗ −Nk . |u, f,D|
1
s
s ε
− 1s
k .
For the second case in the modified MARK algorithm, we prove that there exist
M∗ ⊂ TH and 0 < θ′ < 1 satisfying
θ′J2H ≤ J2H(M∗). (6.15)
In fact, observing
J2h∗ ≥ γ0J2H − CR|||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗ ,
where γ0 and CR are the same as in Lemma 5.1, the global reliability
|||u− uNH |||2H ≤ C8(η2s(uNH) + J2H),
and the quasi-discrete reliability (6.3), we get
βJ2H ≥ λ−1(|||u− uNh∗ |||2h∗ + βJ2h∗)− |||u− uNH |||2H
≥ λ−1|||u− uNh∗ |||2h∗ + λ−1β(γ0J2H − CR|||uNh∗ − uNH |||2h∗)− C8(η2s(uNH) + J2H).
In view of (6.14) it follows that
(γ0 +
CRC5
1− hα0C1
)J2H(M∗) ≥ ϑ1J2H + ϑ2|||u− uNh∗ |||2h∗ ,
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where
ϑ1 = γ0 − λ− CRC5
(1− hα0C1 )γ
− C8(1 + 1
γ
)(
λ
β
+
CRB
2C23h
α
0
2C1(1− h
α
0
C1
)
),
ϑ2 =
1
β
−O(hα+20 ).
Obviously, ϑ2 > 0 for h0 sufficiently small. Hence, (6.15) is guaranteed, if
ϑ1 ≥ θ′(γ0 + CRC5
1− hα0C1
),
which holds true by specifying λ according to
0 < λ ≤
(1− hα0C1 )γ0(1− θ′)C1 − (θ′ + 1γ )CRC5C1 − 12 (1 + 1γ )hα0B2C8C23
(1 + C8β (1 +
1
γ ))(C1 − hα0 )
.
Since M has been chosen with minimal cardinality to satisfy (5.2), we obtain
Nk+1 −Nk . #M . #M∗ . Nh∗ −Nk . |u, f,D|
1
s
s ε
− 1s
k .
Therefore, the modified MARK algorithm always yields
Nk −N0 =
k−1∑
l=0
(Nl+1 −Nl) .
k−1∑
l=0
ε
− 1s
l · |u, f,D|
1
s
s . (6.16)
In view of the convergence result εl+1 ≤ ρ 12 εl, we have
ε
− 1s
l ≤ ε
− 1s
k−1ρ
k−1−l
2s ,
and (6.16) implies
Nk −N0 . |u, f,D|
1
s
s (
k−1∑
l=0
ρ
k−1−l
2s ) · ε− 1sk−1 . |u, f,D|
1
s
s ε
− 1s
k ,
which results in (6.9).
7. Numerical results. In this section, we present a detailed documentation of
numerical results based on the application of ANFEM I and ANFEM II to show how
the meshes are generated adaptively and how the estimators and the errors behave
due to effects from different coefficients in (1.2), the lack regularity of solutions and
different domains. The implementation of ANFEM I and II is based on the FFW
toolbox as described in [14].
For ease of notation, we refer to (ηs+Jh)k as the sum of the a posteriori error es-
timators computed in step k of the ANFEM algorithms, DOFk stands for the number
of degrees of freedom in Tk, and ME ,MT denote the total number of marked edges
and marked triangles in each iteration, respectively. In the following experiments,
the parameters in the ANFEM algorithms have been chosen according to θ1 = 0.5
and θ2 = 0.5. The figures displaying the convergence history are all plotted in log-log
coordinates.
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Example 7.1. Consider the PDE (1.2) with Dirichlet boundary conditions on
the L-shaped domain Ω = (−1, 0)×(−1, 1)∪[0, 1]×(0, 1), where the the exact solution
is given in polar coordinates by
u(r, θ) = r
2
3 sin(
2
3
θ).
Example 7.1.1. In the first experiment, the coefficients in (1.2) are chosen as follows
A = ²I , b =
(
r cos θ
r sin θ
)
, c = r
1
4 ,
where ² = 10−2 and I stands for the identity matrix.
We note that the problem is singularly perturbed which will be reflected by the
convergence behavior of the algorithms at the beginning of the adaptive process.
Table 7.1
Example 7.1.1: ANFEM I (left) and ANFEM II (right)
k DOFk (ηs + Jh)k ME MT
18 13902 0.041 1782 447
19 23884 0.030 3081 774
20 40585 0.023 5464 1634
21 72239 0.017 10084 2904
22 130184 0.013 17544 5140
23 226232 0.00962 32144 9490
k DOFk (ηs + Jh)k ME MT
21 25443 0.028 3903 0
22 41620 0.021 6329 0
23 66527 0.017 11207 0
24 112127 0.013 18119 0
25 184672 0.010 29525 0
26 300700 0.0077 51868 0
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FIG 7.1: Mesh on level 18 of ANFEM I
(Example 7.1.1)
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FIG 7.2: Mesh on level 19 of ANFEM II
(Example 7.1.1)
Table 7.1 contains the results beginning with step 18 of ANFEM I and step 21 of
ANFEM II (γ = 0.6 in ANFEM II). Figures 7.1 and 7.2 display the meshes after 18
iterations of ANFEM I and 19 iterations of ANFEM II. Figure 7.3 shows the energy
error norm of ANFEM II (cf. (2.7)) and the a posteriori error estimator as functions
of the number of degrees of freedom. The results support the optimal convergence
∝ DOF− 12 for ANFEM II.
Example 7.1.2. In the second experiment, we only change the coefficientA toA = I,
the other coefficients and parameters remain the same. We display the mesh after
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FIG 7.3: Convergence history of ANFEM II
(Example 7.1.1)
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FIG 7.4: Mesh on level 14 of ANFEM II
(Example 7.1.2)
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FIG 7.5: Convergence history of ANFEM
II (Example 7.1.2)
14 iterations of ANFEM II and the corresponding convergence history in Figures 7.4
and 7.5.
Compared to Example 7.1.1, here the elliptic problem is not singularly perturbed
which is reflected by the steady decrease of the error and the estimator from the very
beginning of the adaptive process.
Example 7.2. We consider a convection-dominated convection-diffusion problem
with Dirichlet boundary conditions on the square Ω = (0, 1)2 (cf. experiment 2 in
[28]), where the coefficients in (1.2) are chosen according to
A = ²I, ² = 10−3; b =
(
y
0.6−x
)
, c = f = 0,
and the Dirichlet data g on ∂Ω is given by
g(x, y) =

1, {0.3 + τ ≤ x ≤ 0.6− τ, y = 0} ,
0, ∂Ω\{0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.6, y = 0} ,
linear, {0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.3 + τ, y = 0} or {0.6− τ ≤ x ≤ 0.6, y = 0} .
Here, the parameter τ can be chosen freely in the experiment. The following results
are based on τ = 0.003.
For γ = 0.5 in ANFEM II, Table 7.2 contains the results beginning with step 16
of ANFEM I and step 23 of ANFEM II. Figures 7.6 and 7.7 display the mesh after 25
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Table 7.2
Example 7.2: ANFEM I (left) and ANFEM II (right)
k DOFk (ηs + Jh)k ME MT
16 11082 1.10 374 1210
17 20750 0.79 1084 2484
18 39217 0.55 3267 4453
19 73451 0.38 7738 9230
20 141645 0.27 16773 16179
21 260916 0.20 32448 31890
k DOFk (ηs + Jh)k ME MT
23 15867 0.74 2382 0
24 26273 0.57 4177 0
25 44731 0.44 6710 0
26 73513 0.34 11907 0
27 124657 0.26 19880 0
28 211231 0.20 32603 0
iterations of ANFEM II and the convergence history. The experimental results also
support the optimal convergence ∝ DOF− 12 of ANFEM II.
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FIG 7.6: Mesh on level 25 of ANFEM II
(Example 7.2)
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FIG 7.7: Convergence history of ANFEM
II (Example 7.2)
Remark: Experiments 7.1.1, 7.1.2 and 7.2 all start from a uniform mesh coarser
than required in theory. Though the errors increase at the beginning of the iteration
(see experiments 7.1.1 and 7.2), they decrease after an initial phase and asymptotically
result in an optimal convergence rate.
8. Extensions. For model problems with discontinuous coefficients, Bernardi
and Verfu¨rth [6] derived a new a posteriori error estimator for AFEM based on con-
forming finite element method, which was thereafter improved by Chen and Dai [17].
For nonconforming schemes, a robust a posteriori error estimator with respect to
jumps in coefficients was studied by Ainsworth in [1]. In the sequel, we extend our
results to the nonsymmetric and indefinite problem (1.2),(1.3) by allowing A to have
large jumps in Ω.
We require the initial mesh to be chosen such that A is piecewise constant on T0,
and we also make the following assumption instead of (1.4): for all T ∈ Th there exist
constants λT and ΛT satisfying
λT ||ξ||20,T ≤ (Aξ, ξ)T ≤ ∧T ||ξ||20,T , ξ ∈ L2(T )2, (8.1)
with the ratio γT = ΛT /λT being uniformly bounded with respect to the family of
meshes.
We define the new a posteriori error estimators as follows: the new edge residual
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of the tangential component is given by
η˜s,E(uNh ) :=
{
Λ
1
2
Eh
1
2
E ||[∂u
N
h
∂s ]||0,E , E ∈ E0h
Λ1/2E ‖∂u
N
h
∂s ‖0,E , E ∈ E∂Ωh
, (8.2)
where ΛE := max(ΛT ,ΛT ′), T ∩ T ′ = E, and ΛE = ΛT , T ∩ ∂Ω = E. We further set
η˜2s(v
N
h ,F) :=
∑
E∈F
η˜2s,E(u
N
h ) , F ⊆ Eh. (8.3)
The new edge residual of the normal component is given by
η˜ν,E(uNh ) := λ
− 12
E h
1
2
E ||[A∇uNh ] · νE ||0,E , E ∈ E0h, (8.4)
where λE = min{λT , λT ′}, ∂T ∩ ∂T ′ = E. We set
η˜2ν(u
N
h ,F) :=
∑
E∈F
η˜2ν,E(u
N
h ) , F ⊆ E0h. (8.5)
Finally, the new volume and oscillation terms are defined according to
J˜T (uNh ) := λ
− 12
T hT ||RT (uNh )||0,T , T ∈ Th, (8.6)
o˜scT (uNh ) := λ
− 12
T hT ||RT (vNh )−RT (uNh )||0,T , T ∈ Th, (8.7)
and we set
J˜2h(u
N
h ,M) :=
∑
T∈M
J˜2T , M⊆ Th, (8.8)
o˜sc2h(v
N
h ,M) :=
∑
T∈M
o˜sc2T (v
N
h ) , M⊆ Th. (8.9)
For the new a posteriori error estimators we use the same abbreviations as before.
Following the lines of proof of the reliability and the efficiency of the old estimators,
we can derive the same results except that the efficiency for η˜s,E(uNh ) and J˜T (u
N
h ) has
to be modified as follows.
Lemma 8.1. Let η˜s,E(uNh ) and J˜T (u
N
h ) be given by (8.2) and (8.6). Then, there
holds
η˜s,E(uNh ) . Λ
1
2
E ||∇h(u− uNh )||0,wE , (8.10)
J˜T (uNh ) . λ
− 12
T ||u− uNh ||1,T + o˜sch(T ). (8.11)
The discrete local efficiency reads as follows
η˜s,E(uNh ) . Λ
1
2
E ||∇h(uNh − uNH)||0,wE . (8.12)
We have the same quasi-orthogonality and volume term reduction as in Theorem 4.1
and Lemma 5.1. However, for the convergence results with respect to ANFEM I and
ANFEM II, the error reduction rate ρ˜ is different from the rate ρ in Theorem 5.1.
Based on the discrete local efficiency (8.12) and the proof of Theorem 5.1, we can
show
0 < ρ˜ = max{Λ0 − β0δ0Λ , γ1} < 1,
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where
Λ = max
E∈Eh
ΛE , 0 < ρ1 < γ1 < 1 , 0 < ∧0 − β0δ0Λ < 1,
provided there holds
O(hα0 ) <
β0δ0
2Λ + β0δ0
.
Following Lemma 6.1 and Theorem 6.1, we can also derive the optimal complexity
for ANFEM II.
Observing the appearance of Λ in the definition of ρ˜, we see that the error reduc-
tion rate ρ˜ will increase, if the jumps in the coefficient A get large. This behavior can
be observed in the following experiment as well.
Example 8.1. We choose the example from [18, 29]. Let Ω = (−1, 1)2, and
choose
A = ²RI in the first and third quadrants,
A = ²I in the second and fourth quadrants,
b =
(
r cos θ
r sin θ
)
, c = 0, where ² = 10−2 , R = const.
All other data are such that the exact weak solution of (1.2) is given in polar coordi-
nates by u(r, θ) = rτµ(θ), where
µ(θ) =

cos((pi2 − σ)τ)· cos((θ − pi2 + ρ)τ), if 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi2 ,
cos(ρτ)· cos((θ − pi + σ)τ), if pi2 ≤ θ ≤ pi ,
cos(στ)· cos((θ − pi − ρ)τ), if pi ≤ θ ≤ 32pi ,
cos((pi2 − ρ)τ)· cos((θ − 3pi2 − σ)τ), if 32pi ≤ θ ≤ 2pi .
Here, the numbers τ , ρ, σ, R satisfy the nonlinear equations
R=-tan((pi2 − σ)τ)·cot(ρτ),
1/R=-tan(ρτ)·cot(στ),
R=-tan(στ)·cot((pi2 − ρ)τ),
0 < τ < 2,
max{0, piτ − pi}< 2τρ <min{piτ, pi},
max{0, pi − piτ}< −2τσ <min{piτ, 2pi − piτ}.
The solution u is in H1+s with s < τ . For τ = 0.1, the above nonlinear equations are
solved by Newton’s method, and we obatin
R ≈ 161.4476387975881 , ρ =
pi
4
, σ ≈ −14.92256510455152.
In the following experiments, we choose the parameters in ANFEM I and ANFEM
II as θ1 = 0.6, θ2 = 0.2, and γ = 0.6 in ANFEM II. We first solve this problem by
ANFEM I using the new a posteriori error estimators. Figures 8.1 and 8.2 display the
mesh after 33 iterations and the convergence history, respectively. Figure 8.1 shows
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that the mesh generated by ANFEM I is not optimal, since the mesh is not always
refined around the singular point. Intrinsically, the volume term does not always
reflect the singularity. The convergence history also indicates that the complexity of
ANFEM I is not optimal.
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FIG 8.1: Mesh on level 33 of ANFEM I
by the new a posteriori error estimator
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FIG 8.2: Convergence history of ANFEM
I by the new a posteriori error estimator
As far as the performance of ANFEM II is concerned, Figure 8.3 is based on
50174 DOFs generated by the old a posteriori error estimator, whereas Figure 8.4 is
based on 50942 DOFs generated by the new estimator. The energy error of the finite
element solution for the mesh in Figure 8.4 is much less than the one for the mesh
in Figure 8.3. It clearly shows that the new a posteriori error estimator provides a
better approximation of the true solution than the old one. Figure 8.5 displays the
convergence history of ANFEM II by the new a posteriori error estimator indicating
optimal complexity.
Table 8.1
Example 8.1
τ k DOFk CPU time (ηs + Jh)k
0.02 175 43805 326.03s 0.057
0.1 54 5870 11.75s 0.053
0.3 40 2348 6.06s 0.049
Finally, we show that the error reduction rate ρ˜ increases when the jumps in the
coefficient A get large, i.e., when the singularity of the solution becomes stronger.
We will compare three situations by choosing τ = 0.02, τ = 0.1, and τ = 0.3. For
τ = 0.02, the parameters R, ρ, σ are given by
R ≈ 4052.1806954768103 , ρ =
pi
4
, σ ≈ −77.754418176347386,
whereas for τ = 0.3 the parameters R, ρ, σ are as follows
R ≈ 17.3497221747152608 , ρ =
pi
4
, σ ≈ −4.4505895925855404.
Table 8.1 shows that the iteration number increases for increasing jumps in the
coefficient A which confirms our theoretical result.
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FIG 8.3: Mesh on level 43 of ANFEM II
by the old a posteriori error estimator
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FIG 8.4: Mesh on level 71 of ANFEM II
by the new a posteriori error estimator
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